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Contemporary Christian with a Praise and Worship emphasis 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary

Gospel, POP: Today's Top 40 Details: Faith First, a Christian contemporary singing group, began their

combined ministry in 1994, although individually the singers had been blessing audiences with their

inspired music since they were children. Fortunately for their fans, Andrea, Marc, Scott and Shani --

although from various corners of the world -- amazingly ended up attending the same high school in

Southern California. Although the quartet wasn't formed until they were all enrolled at Pacific Union

College (PUC) in Northern California, the four participated in all aspects of the spiritual and musical

outreaches offered at their Christian high school. Faith First has concertized throughout the United States

at colleges, youth conventions and churches, often appearing in around-the-world satellite uplinks via the

Family Reunion concert series, familyreunionmusic.com. "I now have a clearer understanding of what the

ministry of Faith First is all about. We are not just here to give a warm fuzzy feeling but, in the words of

Isaiah 61, to proclaim the time of God's favor, to preach good news to the poor, to heal the brokenhearted

and to proclaim freedom for the captives." - Marc Judd, Faith First 2004 was a busy year for Faith First. In

addition to traveling to Sacramento, Texas, and Alaska, to share their music in concert, the group has

kept very active with children's birthdays, local church ministry and more traveling with their praise and

worship ministry, Dwell, dwellministries.com. Not only did the year debut a DVD release, "Beyond", but

also an award for the production of it. [AMP studios in Simi Valley, ampstudiosreceived the Gold Aurora

Award in 2004 for their work on the "Beyond" DVD.] 2005 may bring about many changes for the group,

mostly with family! "We hope to add to the family this year," Shani Diehl was heard saying to her brother,

Marc Judd, as Mum  Dad Judd (Jan  Warren) sat within earshot unable to hold back their smiles. Should

it be the Lord's timing, we hope this year may find Shani and husband, Byron Diehl, expecting their first
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child (Jan  Warren Judd's third grandchild).
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